**Water Reservoirs projects**

**Location:** West Bank  
**Owner:** Palestinian Water Authority.  
**Finance:** USAID  
**Client:** APCoarCon  
**Value:** $5,622,118.00  
**Starting On:** Earlier  
**Ending On:** 4/2011  
**Duration:** 15-Month

**Project Description:**
Construction of 6 concrete reservoirs and water transmission systems in west bank:  
- **Yatta Reservoir:** 4000m³ with 16” & 12”/ 1000 LM transmission pipeline & and 1km of road construction.  
- **Abu Hilal Reservoir:** 2000m³ reservoir with
16”/3000LM of transmission pipeline, and 1KM of road construction. •Sanjar Reservoir: Construction of elevated 500m³ Reservoir, with 8”/1000LM of transmission pipeline. •Ein Senia Reservoir: Construction of 1000m³ Reservoir with 4”/1200LM of transmission pipeline, and 1 KM of road construction •Luban Reservoir: construction of elevated 500m³ Reservoir with 4”/1000 LM of transmission pipeline, and 1KM of road construction. •Zeita Reservoir: Construction of elevated 500m³ reservoirs. All reservoirs included the construction of washout manholes, construction of main connections, air valves, gate valves, and house connections.